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You’re paying
the highest
tuition fees in
the country.

When Premier McGuinty
went to law school in 1980
his tuition fees were $698.
Today, if premier McGuinty
went to law school at the
University of Toronto, where
tuition fees are over $21,000,
he would have to work
full-time at minimum wage for
57 weeks to pay for tuition
fees.
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Not only are we the province
with the highest tuition fees on
average, but we also have the
lowest per-student funding out
of all the provinces. Today, the
average undergraduate student
will graduate $37,000 in debt
when including public and
private loans.

In 1980, McGuinty
would have had to
work full-time at
minimum wage for
only 5 weeks.

Students in Quebec have the lowest
tuition fees in the country!
This year, we have seen the students in Québec
create a popular movement to resist tuition hikes.
Through mass mobilization, students have been
able to make their government back down again
and again in their history. We must learn from
their example and start mobilizing on our own
campuses in Ontario.
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GUELPH STUDENT
MOBILIZATION COMMITTEE

This flyer is brought to you by the
Guelph
Student
Mobilization
Committee. We will continually
work to mobilize students for more
accessible, free, quality, fully public
education, and work to put
pressure on those in power to get
their priorities straight. Join us and
help build the Ontario student
movement!

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO GET INVOLVED CONTACT

STUDENT.MOBILIZATION@GMAIL.COM
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